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When the PRC founded，in order to meet the needs of political system and 
development of planned economy, departments adjustment happened  in the 
colleges and universities in our country, the reform brought tremendous changes and 
far—reaching implications in our management system of high education, which is a 
hot topic in academic world. However，study on the departments adjustment of one 
school is really rare. The departments adjustment of XiaMen University, which was 
one part of the departments adjustment at that time, not only for the XiaMen 
University, but also for Fujian Province,was indeed a significant thing. Study the 
departments adjustment of XiaMen University, which can provide some historical 
reference for XiaMen University on the goal that constructs the both at home and 
abroad well-known high-level research university , and can also give a little 
inspiration on the current development of China's higher education. 
The thesis is divided into four chapters: The introduction part begins with the 
talk of the departments adjustment in the 1950s , raises the significance of  XiaMen 
University’s departments adjustment , analyzes the relevant researchstatus, defines 
the key concepts of comprehensive university ,departments adjustment and  
personnel training mode , clarifies the research ideas and research methods .The first 
chapter mainly studies in the context of the departments adjustment in the 1950s in 
our country, analyzes the motivation of XiaMen University ’s departments 
adjustment. The second chapter discusses process of XiaMen University’s 
departments adjustment and take the engineering of Xiamen University as an 
example to do a microscopic study. The third chapter discusses the characteristics 
and the impact of XiaMen University’s departments adjustment. Analyzes the impact 
mainly from the positive and negative effects of two levels .The four chapter mainly 
gives an historical evaluation on XiaMen University’s departments adjustment. 















summarized useful enlightenments to the current development of XiaMen and 
China's higher education. 
Through analyzing and sorting the historical data, concludes the characteristics 
of XiaMen University’s departments adjustment: a bottom-up change; had not 
changed the school’s name, professional adjustment of location advantages, the 
common development of arts and sciences. Through comparative analysis , obtained 
the positive impacts of the adjustment: laid the foundation for XiaMen University 
the model of liberal arts and science university; expanded the size of Xiamen 
University at a certain extent; strengthened economics disciplines of Xiamen 
University ; ensure the needs of secondary education teachers for Fujian Province. 
Negative impacts: long-term accumulated of cultural had be destroyed; weakened 
the strength of Xiamen University; established a specialized center of expertise for 
the training system; caused the fault of industrial personnel in Fujian Province. This 
paper uses the theory of higher education, makes an objective assessment of XiaMen 
University’s departments adjustment , draws useful insights: respect for the law and 
its own characteristics of higher education; handle the General Education and 
Special Education relationship correctly; construct multi-disciplinary comprehensive 
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众所周知，20 世纪 50 年代初期全国高校的院系调整是中
国高等教育史上的一次大规模、彻底的改革。它以前苏联高等教育模式为蓝本，
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比较研究》（高等教育学，2007 年硕士学位论文）。第一篇主要是对 20 世纪 50
年代的院系调整以及 20 世纪八十年代开始高校合并进行比较，分别介绍其动
因、过程和影响，以及二者的共同点和不同点；第二篇主要是从高等教育管理
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现有的研究成果主要是对 20 世纪 50 年代全国的院系调整的背景、过程和
影响论述较多，针对某一学校的院系调整进行深入分析比较少。与厦门大学院
系调整有关的资料主要涉及调整的过程，未对其调整的动因、影响进行总体评
价。本论文试图对 20 世纪 50 年代厦门大学院系调整的动因进行分析、介绍其
调整的过程、并对厦大的院系调整做出整体性的评价，以期获得有益的启示。 
四、相关概念界定   
本文在研究过程中，涉及到以下概念： 
1.高等学校院系调整 





专门学院，整顿和加强综合性大学。全国 210 所高等院校，调整后为 184 所。
其中综合大学 14 所，工业院校 38 所，师范院校 33 所，农林院校 29 所，医药
院校 29 所，财经院校 6 所，政法院校 4 所，外语院校 8 所，艺术院校 15 所，
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